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WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 30, 1901.
WEEKLY MONITOR ■

New Advertisements.(KorrtiSpimtUttft.NEWS Of THE WORLD.A Market for Culls.

[KentvUle Advertiser.! I rpj,e Pan-Amerioen Exposition will close
The apple industry of this valley and es- at midnight Nov. tied. T (he BdUor the Monitor;-

r.iuôLyurg,.hpro°pao«L«Sri; h“ brcôm: crn“'“h‘,1^2ukopkoeon wed- s™.--». director^vSne";;.
?£echief .Lee of income. This year price, nesday. June 25th, m2. uel Training School, Mr. L. B. Kidn« bM
have been paid from $2.50 for early fruit up Mr. Hell Caine, the novelist hai been ret.ently been in tbta pert of th Pwmmmuch money into the county for produce a. Friday. Th. ooît of this eddi.ion to our
will be received this present one. Sir Thomas Liplon has determined to sell «et on. I > comparatively smell, the

Yet, with the large income of our fruit h shamrock II. end she is on the American P“Mw “h“" h manPull training and do-
grower. we think they are ever on the alert m.rket, «“”« "Prvi£e oLdng not more than five
for ways and means of '°cl™aa‘”8 ‘ The bankrupt wholesale grocery house of hundred dollars. Three or more towns can
awake to ^thorough0business proposition for Merritt Bros. 1 Co.. St. John, will pay .0 " e^ and employ on^ teaoherjor

making money as our farmers. They cannot <*nts on the dollar. I '*cb branch; their ,ar 1 an outlay of
by any persuasion be induced to sell their The Duke of Cornwall distributed over lor say, one thousand ,i, ‘ar,' *D * 
fruit for less than its market value. To 1,000 South African medals In Canada, leer lwo hundred and fifty dollars per town, prosuch . wide .»::: o£. of people we know Ing 600 for the department to send out riding Middleton, Bridgetown and Anew
a proposition for opening up a market for Leon F. Czolgosz, the murderer of^Presl- polls and Dig y P ’e^ |n eaoh
spotted fruit or culls will come with con- dent McKinley, was eleotiocuted at 7 a. m. of two and a a R b <eoured
slderable force. yesterday, October 29.b, at Auburn prison. town. If ‘«enty Ova pup.l. can otm

Every year a considerable part of the The Gloucester fishing schooner, Helen M. '0r forh,he commissioner, six dollar,
apples grown here are wormy, cracked, til,ul<l, valued at $27,000, was burned to the pupils ear « « thr,e hundred dol- 

“ water, edge at North Sydney on the 25,h l^or^h. full termof for, yweek.^nabHug
say, having no way of disposing of this fruit ‘"“beriff Pearson, of Port,and, Me., secured m\.ha.
attempt to dispose of K by pi g th conviction, for violatiog the liquor law which ,id to address the rate payers on thl.

u?n the saie o? th. fruk and ha, a Te ” netted the city more than $11,000 in fine. In time bis service, may be re-
£ency to cut doln prices on fir,.-class fruit. less than a year. _ quir’ed. and I hope when It kwwib
Growers should know by this time that only It is reported that Madame Tsilka, the W|H be here, that a large. jj 
good fruit should be packed for export, as a companion of Miss Ellen M. istone, the the ratepayers will be pres , P J
ew blemished apples mixed with good fruit American missionary captured by brigands, parents. „

will diminish the price by one, two or three died recently in captivity. |
shillings per barrel. Admiral Hopkins, at a dinner given by

The profitable way is to leave all uusal- the London Chamber of Commerce, suggest- 
able apples at home even if nothing is ob- e(j enlisting 10,000 of the 40,000 Canadian 
tained for them. But remunerative prices | fi8hermen for the Royal Navy, 

be obtained for this class of fruit if a

Mr. T. B. Kidner, director of the Mac 
Donald Manual Training School, Truro, lec
tured in the Masonic Hall last Wednesday 
evening, under the auspices of the School 
Board, of Annapolis, on the subject of man
ual training. The school boards of bridge- 
town and Digoy were asked to send dele
gatee to the meeting. The Bridgetown 
board sent Mr. F. R. Fay as its representa
tive; Dig by was not represented at the 
meeting. The meeting was opened by Mayor 
Robinson, who occupied the chair, introduc
ing the speakers in a few well chosen re
marks. Mr. Kidner explained his subject 
thoroughly. He said manual training is not 
a fad, but, as the name implies, is the train
ing of the hands to co-operate with the brain. 
It consists of work in wood, cardboard and 
metals, but chiefly in woods, and is an im
portant branch in the education of every 
man and woman. Education in the fullest 
sense of the term, is the training of the child 
in all its natural faculties, moral, mental 
and physical. Man is what we might call a 
hand using animal, and we must therefore 
develop this faculty. The child must be 

[ À _ taught to use his hands accurately, usefully 
and artistically. This is the aim of manual 
training and what it is doing. It is claimed 
for this training that it awakens greater in
terest and attracts to a greater extent the 
attention of the pupils, and it has been 
proven by experience that pupils who receive 
this training show greater interest in all 
their school studies. It also instils habits of 
order, perseverance patience and neatness; 
cultivates the systematic working of the 
hand and eye, and implants a feeling of in
dependence, self-reliance and manly love of 
work into the heart of the child. Besides 
all these things which have been stated, we 
might say that manual training is a good 
preparation for any tradesman. The school 
is open to the pupils of the academy and 
lower schools down to the fifth grade. Mr. 
Kidner also spoke a few words ou domestic 
science and the application of the chemistry 
of cooking, which should be a part of the 
education of every girl. Mr. Fay, the 
Bridgetown delegate, spoke a few words in 
favor of the subject, and said that the new 
school building which they intended to build 
would be equipped for manual training and 
domestic science. Mr. Bradford, of St. 
Andrew’s school, tpoke of the value of the 
training, and said he would get aa many of 

L his pupils as he could to take up this branch
of study and thus help to swell the govern
ment grant. Tho grant being so much per 
pupil, the cost of material and tuition would 
be little or nothing to the ratepayers of the 
town. A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mr. Kidner, and after the meeting samples 
of the work done by pupils of the manual 
training school at Truro were shown, and 
which compared favorably with the work of 
skilled mechanics. We regret to say that 
so few of the parents attended the meeting 
as this training is of such great importance 
to their children.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritchie have arrived 
home from Halifax.

Miss Bessie Piokels, who has been tending 
the central telephone office here, has gone 

vfeback to her home at Nictaux.
St. Andrew’s school football team play 

their annual match with Rothsay this after

To *Be or44

ZHpt to <Be."
Ttut U the question ihmt concerns every 

mortelwhether it is better to be helf ÜL 
nervous, worn out, or to be welt, strong, 
cheerful end useful. The letter condition 
will be yours if you teke Hood's Sersepe- 
rills, America's Greetest Blood Medicine,— 
there is nothing equel toü, , i m

After a Cold—"/ imj completely \ |] 
ran down by e cold. My son persueded 
me to teke Hood's SerseperUle end efter 
the use of two bottles 1 found 1 wee 
getting en eppeiite. When 1 hed token 
three bottles Iwes cured." L P. Vernot,
117 Chemplein Street, Montreel, Con.

FALL & WINTER!/
J

It gives us great pleasure to call your attention to our fine assortment of goods for this 
Being late for this issue, we will only call your attention to a few special lines, viz:season.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets and Capes
SaMapadlXs We have both the loose and tight fitting garments in Jackets, and plain Cloth, Curl 

Cloth, Scalettc and Golf Capes. The style, fit and finish of these garments cannot be sur
passed. _________________ __________________________ _

*

TO LET
FURS! FURS! FURS!The Brick House belonging to the 

«•tat* of late Bobt. E. F’Bandolph.
April 3rd. 1901. The largest and best assortment that we have ever had the pleasure of showing. All 

styles and prices. See them. ______________________________ ________________________
2

HOUSE TO LET! LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS.Mr. Editor: —
DkarSik,—Yon will not I hope, feel bed- 

. 1» if I tell you that I edmire yonr edltorlel 
, . Owing to the duty which the Australien ^ hortiouilurl| affaire eery much. I wae

proper apple canning industry is established. Gov,rnment ia putting on flour it i> likely O.rlicolarlv pleaaed with yonr last isene on
We believe one of the greatest needs of this tbat no more extensive shipment! of Mam- transportation
county now is such an industry. We also tob> floar win be sent to that country. v.L rilbt along the same line. We farm-
know that a thoroughly competent man who Java comB reports of an alarming crl are slow but may get there after a time,
has been in the hnsmeut in -Ontamlier M „h£rta(<e in tha coffee crop, which only A Liverpool firm (Prilchard & Co.) write 
year, and h»’ e.t.hltshed such a rcPut‘‘,0“ amounu to 96,000 plonls (12JOO.OOO pound.) date Dot. 9h: "VYe have been se ling

tnd o“.r mark.,. cannot again., 223,000 picul. (69,735,332 pound.) today «ravenstein. « «

grouod ^rc^ider. therein ‘ Sir" Redver. Bniier ha. been relieved of w^eshipped throug^Montre.l.,(Halifax U

Ont., and all the encouragement he require, has been appointed to suooeed him on his along for Scotians l g > 9
is that the fruit grower! guarantee him 4000 return from South Africa. hne. your. Truly
to 5000 barrels of apples unfit for export, 2j During the half year ending Jane 30ch,
Inches and upwards in diameter. All the gross earnings of the railroads in the
wormy, cracked, spotted and speckled apples United States amounted to $749,000,000. A 
can be used, and this year Mr. Bowlby is gaiD over the corresponding period of 1900, 
looking around for the establishment of a of practically 10 per cent. I —The contract for a new government
plant somewhere, and it can be obtained Johann Most, the anarchist has been sen- steamer for use in conn^tion with the plant-
right here in the centre of the county, if the tenced lo one year in ,h, penitentiary, for ing and protection of oysters in the maritime 
farmers will only guarantee the fruit which pUbij8hinc in his paper, an alleged seditious provinces, has been awarded to the Kurri 
is fed out, manufactured into cider or left to £rticje ou the jay following the shooting of Johnson Co., 
decay. We ask our fruit growers to con- tfae Ute Preeident McKinley, 
eider this matter seriously. Our columns 

and we

House, containing eight rooms, to let after 
Sept. 7th. Apply to

MRS. M. K. PIPER. In Silk, Satin, French Flannel, Flannelette, &c. A splendid variety; be sure anti see them.Bridgetown. August 20th.

Ladies’ Trimmed Felt Hats.MISS LOCKETT S A
new lotWe have had unusual success this season with these goods, and will open a 

in all the latest effects this week. _________________ _____ ______ _Dressmaker c CLOTHING!CLOTHING!
See our Gents’ Nobby Regent Overcoats ; al«o Ulsters and Keefers. Youths’ and 

Children’s Ulsters an.d Reefers. Prices right.___________________________ __________
/s’. C. Parker. She is highlyhas arrived, 

recommended by past cus-
,

Berwick Oct. 30th.

WINTER UNDERWEAR.tomers.

Prices low for flrat-claaa work.
A full assortment Women’s Men’s and Children’s. Now is the time to buy. 

Lots of other lines which we will enumerate in next issue.
fYarmouth.

It id Understood that all the colonial prem- 
io,- a ra are to be invited to be present at the 
the I coronation of Hie Majesty.

The mineral output of the United King- 
valued at £136hopeToV^rt0:; s.», i

esUbiishmeoand the quantity of fruit 000.000, ^^"^«’wer,

1 ThiTyel^wo^ld be the most difficult one *223,000.000 tons of coal, valued at £121,000,- , Church Servlces, Sunday. Nov. 3rd, 
to get the required amount of culls as most I tHX). ------ , ■

tïiæwt svrjTWl» eïïSünSfiiiKrtiSssr •sB’&risïsxw*
establish this industry. | the mines to be worked much more econom | gT Mary-b Church. Bkllkible.

10.30 a, m.—Matins. Sermon, Holy Communion. 
Youno'8 Covk.

2.30 p. m.—Evensong and sermon.
WKKK SKRV1CK8.

lirûlaetoicn—Wednesday. 7.30 p. m.
BcHcislc—Thursday. 7.30 p. in.

All seats free and unappropriated.

STRONG- & WHITMAN.
I

Varnishes
Two or three days ago at the White House 

President Roosevelt had Booker T. VV ash- 
New York, Oct. 23.—The projected amal I ington, the negro educator as hie guest at 

gamalion of the business interests of the dinner. This ia the first time that a colored
largest iron and steel manufacturers in the man ever dined Bt* a President of the
United Kingdom has so far escaped observa- | United States.
tion, says the Tribune's London correspon- I The Supreme Court of Chicago have affirm- I Baptist Church.—Rev- E. *)1Rley,inï>^8^r: 
dent. The formation of the United States ed the decision of the lower court, in which Bible Hass and 8ab jath^hool^aim..
Steel Corporation was the signal for eimllar they inaisted that the capital stock of cor- i'^^r-meeting on Wednesday and Friday
concentrations of capital in Europe. The porationa should be assessed. This ruling | evenings of every week.
German iron and steel manufacturers, under wjjl add over a hundred million dollars to
the leadership of the Krupps, have been en- t^e laxable property in Chicago. I Gordon Memorial c«^rch (^hiip worahiu
deavoriDg to orgsnizs an iodn.tri.l combina- ^ tota, Pbl1,men„ o[ hay ,r(lin Canada Mabto"hl,u"l.
tion, and the Belgian iron and steel manu to .South Africa on account of orders received bath-School and l'astors Bible class atl0a.m.
facturera have been moving in the same from ,ba imperial war office will up to the Congregational ‘’"^r MectR»*^ » “nee-
direction. The lutereet. of both these conn- eng of Pontb aggregate 106 000 ton. of d»J P-' m. All eLu, free,
tries are centered in a few hands th=ae 2 n40 ,ba. of lllie quantity, 85,000 ton. will « welcome stranger».
combinations, while not yet effected, are have been Bhipped since the tiist of February ---------—
easy in comparison with the amalgamation f . Dre8ent vear Providence Methodist Church.-Rev. K.of ^Britieh Iron and steel manufacturer, of preeent year RM»re. pastor. Sunday service, at H rAn.
whose interests here are of tremendous Ocean freight rate, have fallen - per cent »nd 7.1» p. m.. Sunday-achoolat 2 p.m. ClM
magnitude and inertia.. The protracted ne- »t least, in consequence of the .borage of meeting every evening
gotiations have been required, but a com- the we.tern corn crop. 100K°«« l““'of Kp™“?8, Leag’uo every Frida, even-
iV^nron^and8 ::er:rgm:n:?aca.fr:?.(,o0ff the ^^".re06 ‘amount to PhUrfdphi «d
£ThVnT.“oü?h8wUhTeUp::Upr °J, « Boeton, B.itimore, Nor- °»;d Hmyer meeting
American organization. This combination folk and New Orleans. BentvÜle: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m
will control the manufacture of rails in the Sir Christopher Furness, James Olergne, j Bnd 7.30 p.m.. alternately. Prayer-meeting 
United Kingdom, and will have a cash capital of .Sault Ste Marie and other prominent M°“^nr^f0V:prSkSingfortnightly, Dor 
of 20,000,000 pounds, and when another | American and British capitalists, have a big | at l0.30 a.m.. Hill at 2.30 p.m.
group of large manufacturers of iron and scheme on foot to establish a marine insur 
steel, with whom negotiations are now in ance company for the Saint Lawrence and 
progress, is drawn in, the capital will be in | also to establish a fast Ai lantic service which 
creased to 40,000,000 pounds. The proj «et- will rival the best New York service, 
ed enterprise is exclusively English, and it 
is not connected in any way with the United 
States Steel Corporation. It is not organiz 
ed in hostility to the American combination 
in the same industry, but as a necessary
measure of mutual protection and self-defence __ .
for the mass of English capital invested in the draft of the new Hay Pauncefobs treaty 
iron and steel manufacture. | will be ready for the Senate when Congress

meets in December. It embodies substan
tially the views contained in the amendments 
to the previous treaty adopted by the Senate 
of the United States, and it is understood 

(Montreal Witness. V I that in the presentation of these amendments
No news from the Chinese court is trust- our Government has been met by England

worthy. To bamboozle the outer world jn a 8pirit manifesting a sincere desire to
its central policy. The story about the I reach an agreement between the two 
Empress’s determination to replace the dis- trjes on thie subject. The amendments pro
sipated Pu Chun by the weak-minded Pei- vide (i) that the Clayton Bulwer treaty is
Tze as heir to the throne, is, however, in superseded by the Hay Panncefote treaty, 
itself not incredable. The dowager, though that the provisions in the treaty that the 
born a slave, is a wonderful ruler. She hat cana] ehall never be blockaded, nor shall any 
no personal interest in the succession. Her I fortifications be erected commanding the 
one passion is to be herself the absolute rul- canai and ihe adjacent waters, shall not pre- 
er while she lives. In that she seems thus vent the United States from taking such 
to have succeeded. Pei-Tza’sone distioction measures aa it may find necessary to secure 
is that he led the attack of the Boxers on the I ^y own forces the defense of the Uuited 
French Cathedral. The Empress seems to I ytate8 aad the maintenance of public order, 
be reckless of foreign vengeance so long as and (3) that the clause is omitted calling the
she can play upon the anti foreign spites of attention of other powers to the treaty and
the Chinese. With the terrible experience I juviting their adherence to it. Substantially, 
she has had of foreign fury and the demon- these amendments are incorporated in the
strated superiority of western methods in new treaty, which, if it be accepted, will
making governments powerful at home and 8Upereede the Clayton Bulwer treaty, guar- 
formidable abroad, she blindly, arrogantly aulee tfce neutrality of the canal, and give 
persists in repeating the errors which have j tQ United States, not, as has been re
but lately resulted in the occupation of her p0rteji the right to fortify the canal, 
capital by foreign troops, the loss of rich I woujd impose upon it an obligation to do so, 
provinces the deeolation cf others, an enor- I ^ut tjj6 rjght to take what measures may be 
mous financial burden and national humilia- necessary for the maintenance of public order . 
tion. If anything could teach her that the and for the defense of the United States, j of study, 
tiçne for reform has arrived, the building of j fujj termB 0f the new treaty cannot be 
permanent fortifications for the occupation reported until officially presented to the 
of foreigners in Pekin should do so. The | £enate- 
carrying out of the reported policy would be 
almost sure to result as before, and lead to 
further humiliation and dismemberment.
What China wants, if it is to be saved from 
partition, is strong, wise men capable of 
meeting and managing new conditions, not a 
selfish old woman and a mentally weak boy.

New Steel Amalgamation.Lawrenceiown.

Just received and for 
sale low.

Services for Sunday, Nov. 3: Baptist, 11 
a. m., Rev. Archibald; Episcopal, 3 p. m., 
Rev. Amor; Methodist, 7.30 p. m. ; Rev. 
Gaetz.

Mr. Louis Hinds is moving into John 
Hall’s new house at east end.

Miss B. James is visiting at home for a 
while. .

Horton Phinney is home again, having 
resigned his position with the Union Bank.

Rev. Isaiah and Mrs. Wallace will reside 
in Wolf ville this winter.

Miss Young, of Middleton, is the guest of 
Miss Gaetz.

E. F. Stevens, of Halifax, is spending the 
week here hunti

Mr. and Mrs.
Bridgewater, spent Monday here.

Mr. R. A. Crowe, Bridgetown, is doing 
the sanitary work in Mr. Phinney’s house.

yhe commercial men all say that our town 
has more hustle than many of the larger 
towns in the valley.

Another order of Foresters is trying to be 
established; it is the Canadian order.

Some talk of a Y. M. C. A. here. Seems 
as though we heard this some few years ago.

Proctor, the tailor, is fitting up his new 
store in a first-class manner.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman is still quite ill.
A new furnace is being put in the Metho

dist church ; also repairs to the steeple will 
be made this week.

Although the progress is slow, Mr. Ran
dolph is improving. . , ..

If the proposed new railway is to be built 
on the line that was surveyed out here last 
week we will have two more new railway 
crossings within a half mile at the west end 
of the town. Whatever they (the men in 
charge) wanted to make that “ loup for, is 
more than the ordinary person can fathom. 
We would judge that this line would be a 
good one to build by the mile, as there will 
be two miles in one most of the way up here.

A NEW
Grocery

HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.STANDARD FINISHING, 
STANDARD GEARING, 
ELASTIC OAK, JAPAN, 
ZANZEBINE, SHELLAC, 
and a foil line of Colors.

R. SHIPLEY.

with a'new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be a good store 
to purchase the family table sup
plies at.

For Breakfast Foods
of the beet selected varieties. Including 
the "Malt" Cereal.

For Messrs. Crosss 
& Blackwell’s Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, ApricoU, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit nai

W. W. Bent and family, of We offer You this Advantagi
and a guarantee of fair dealings and 
prompt service.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava" Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.1901 - 1901 

OCT. 2nd,m As an inducementJ". ZEL LLOYD.
▲ gord looking

horse and poor took- «w 
ing harness la the _5| 
worst kind of a cam- f> .

to get customers to try a pound tin 
of Oxford Baking Powder, we offer 
an Oxford Range valued at $30.00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the priee 
winner. You may choose any num
ber from 1 to 300. The Bating 
Powder is guaranteed absolutely 
pare and sells at 30 cents per pound.

tiTCountry produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit your patronage.

The New Hay Pauncefote Treaty.
Wo buy for cash in the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.(The Outlook.)

Election DayIt is now semi-anthoritatively stated that

Eureka 
Harness Oil si BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREChinese Court News. not only makes the bam* and the I 
home too* better, but makee the > 
leather soft and pliahto, pute It In »»-

To some, joy;
To some, sorrow.

We have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM Boot 
for Bridgetown.

A Sold «Twr-brr.^1» swt-<

inPBRIAL 
OIL CO.

Springfield.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Baker, of Tremont 
t Sunday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

_ Freeman.
Miss Delia Allen, of Torbrook, is visiting 

friends in this place. .
Mrs. Stephen Langille of Sable River, is 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Hartley Mar-

Pie Social at the home of Mr. J. G. Mor 
rieon this evening (29th.)

Mrs. William Durling and little daughter 
Dorothy, are visiting Mrs. Darling’s sister, 
Mrs. Hantz Mosher, at Lunenburg.

Sperry of Petite Reviere, was in town 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Norman Langille of Kent ville, spent 
Sunday at the home of his father, Mr. 
Nehemiah Langille.

Miss Beatrice Hirtle, and Miss Charlotte 
Kaulback, of Conquérait Mills, were the 
guests of Mr. Arthur Hirtle during the first 
of this week. D

We are glad to report that Mr. 1. n. 
Saunders who has been quite sick from vac
cination is recovering.

Mr. Nathan Calp of Pleasant River, spent 
the 28th, at Mr. J. C. Grimm’s.

A reception was held on Saturday night, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Mc- 
Nayr, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Mason. While the friends of the married 
couple were enjoying themselves inside the 
house, suddenly from the outside there came 
a salute from 21 guns immediately followed 
by a variety of sounds and noises, in which 
the “small boy” played a prominent part. 
The ealuters were then invited inside when 
after congratulations they were sumptuous
ly feasted. After giving another salute, the 
oaptain (Mr. N. Feener.) ordered all to re
turn in good order, when suiting the action 
to the word the married couple were left to 
enjoy the company of their friends, who 
took the|r departure at a late hour.

? Ji BEELER & PETERS,
m Opposite I osfe OfficeGive 

Your 
Horse a 
Chancel

Masonic Building, 
Bridgetown. May 16th. 1901.

S”s. / r*8 11 u 1But none will be sorry 
if they elect to select 

from the stock of

&H

FV ■T;
m

Kerr’s Bookkeeping By

Mr. V'v-
Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, $1.

Send for our Catalogue, containing 
etc., for our Business and Shorthand coqraes

9-

-

Oar Men’s S3 OO Boot in black and tan 
and two styles of toes—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toes.

This is a Beauty!which

Our Ladies’ SI.50 Boot in laced and 
buttoned.

Now is the time to enter.

E. A. COCHRAN,>y /.««i, S. KERB & SON
Washington, Oct. 26.—Mr. Roberts, di- ^ 

rector of the mint, has prepared a statement *" " ' ‘0' 
showing a production of the precious metals 
for the calendar year of 1900. It shows that 
the production of gold in the world that year 
was 12,457,287 ounces of the value of $257,- 
514,700, a lose in value of $49,070,200 from 
1899. The loss was mainly on the Trans
vaal field of South Africa, and due to the

World's Gold Output. ■■■BRIDGETOWN 111Murdoch’s Block,ODDFELLOWS'
HALL.

FLOUR and FEED DEPOTsrw Film! Full line of Eastman’s 
Kodak supplies.

Profitable Apples.

(New York Commercial Advertiser)
, My assortment of Boots, Shoes

war. The principal gains were $8,118,000 I ,
in the United States, and $6,696,000 in and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
Canada. The United States again heads the I . , i
list. In the United States the principal I in the valley. X hey particularly
ïïte” TL ’̂ootprroî’thC.°wortS include a superior lot of Men’s and
Stiver kno^k716!7”,^.0™,^™: I Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
of 1899 by 11,672,513 ounces.

The United States leads all other produc- _ .
era, with a slight excess over Mexico. There My specialty this season IS the 
was an important advance in the price of I 
silver during the year, the price ranging | £ £ 
from 69.1 cents per ounce in January to 66 3 
cents in the last month of the year. The 
chief factor in the rise was the purchase for 
the account of the Government of India.

In that wonderful State of Kansas apples 
are cheaper, bushel for bushel, than corn 
or potatoes, and yet fortunes are being made 
out of them. The “Apple King” is Judge 
Fred Wellhonse, who this year gathers a 
crop from 1,240 acres of orchard. He will 
have more than 100 car loads of the fruit, 
and his net profit will be from $20,000 to 
$25,000, or larger per acre, according to the 
Kansas City Journal, than will be made on 
any other crop in the State. Judge Well- 
house began to raise apples in 1875, when 
he planted 4J1 acres of trees—Den Davie,
Jonathan, Wineeap, Maiden Blush, Cooper’s 
Early and Missouri Pippins. In six years 
his trees were raising good crops, and for 
more than fifteen years they yielded good 
returns. When their days of usefulness had 
ended in 1895 they had netted their owner 
$104,000 profit. During this time Judge |t»s all right! 
Wellhouse wae planting other orchards. He 
took trees two years old and planted them 
in trenches, sixteen feet apart in rows of 
thirty-two feet apart, by which method the 

became their own wind break, and now 
he is reaping hie rich reward.

Dry Goods, 
Carpets, 
Cloths, 

Blankets,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Boots,
Shoes,
Trunks,

Small Boys’ Suits

$1.50 to $2.

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Fire 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.In Flour we

paradise.

Service on Sunday, Nov. 3rd, at 11 ; B. 
Y. P. U.,7 30.

Mr. Kempton is visiting his sister, Mrs.

The members cf the Literary Society will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Ruggles on Monday 
evening next to organize for the winter.

It to not often that the residents of this 
quiet village have the opportunity of enjoy 
log » literary and musical treat of the nature 
of that furnished them on Monday evening 
at the church concert. The floral decorations 
were in keeping with the occasion. The 
audience was not large, but appreciative, 
listening with rapt attention throughout. 
The following program was rendered 
MARCH................................Miss Nettie Longey

Mary Phinney. „
Solo (and autoharp accompaniment) — Mr.

Battel) Saunders. Vmitl.
pKS»,-Mr8: B.' il Bal^ Mra lt°V 

Qp™S£’aK. Æ «-Æ

ApnK,aH.Mar,:i’l,in,1CÏ:...Mr.1.M.,x,ag,=y

At the dose, an ample collation was served 
Much credit is due Mrs. B.

marked at the very lowest figure. Plates, Films, 
and all requisites for 

amateur work.
we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«-Before buying it would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In FeedKing” Shoe
For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can saye 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

Free Use of Dark Room t# 
Customers.What’s all right?

storeEmpire Liniment is All Bight S. N. WEARE,
Medical HalLEVERYBODY WANTS IT because It 

is the best liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal oar formula; but 
they can’t duplicate this liniment for they 
don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it.

SHAFNER 8t PIGCOTT.Obituary.

Marshall.
The death of Mrs. Elbridge Ford Marshall, 

occurred at Canton, Mas.,, on Sunday Oct. 
13th. In spite of all the moat devoted at
tention, and the prompt and skilful attend
ance of the physicians, she passed away after 
an illness of only thirteen hours, leaving a 
sorrowing husband, and father, Mr. Leverett 
Webster, of Marshfield, Maes., two ...ter., 
Mrs. Harry Patterson and Miss Ethel Web 
ster, of Lexington, Mass.; two brothers, Mr. 
Bartlett Webster of Somerville, Mae.,, and 
Mr. J. R Webster of Kentville The 
funeral services were held at her h<?me Jn 
Canton, on Wednesday, conducted by the 
pastor Rev. J. B. Fox. On Friday, accom
panied by husband, father and swters the re
mains were brought to Cambridge, rl. o., 
for interment,.

FLOUR,
Meal & FeedFALL OPENINGW. A. KINNEY.Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: “ It to 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
celebrated îflinard’e Linimeùt."

“QUEEN"

Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove
There to not one single town where it has 

been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled within the last year.

TRY IT 1 For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. 8.

At MRS. HAVEY’S 'SES, per bbL - 
BA PATENT, - 

BRIDAL VEIL, - 
CREAM OF WHEAT, - 
BILLNOT, -
CORONA. - - - - _
8WANSDOWN or CANADA’S BEST 
CORNMEAL,

FIVE RO 
MANITO

We are now prepared to show our customers full lines in

Ladies* Hats and Trimmings,
New Flannelettes, Wrapperetts, 
Corsets and Smallwares,

in the vestry.
R. Balcom, who has managed the matter 
from its inception, and to whose untiring 
energy to largely due the successful issue. 
The sum of $18.00 was realized.

iWarranted the only Stove made in 
Canada with Top Draft. Spices and Soaps iMIDDLINGS, per bag, - 

FEED FLOUR, per bag,
Old Oats in stock.BOR1T.

Will make your room comfortable in two 
minutes at 1 cent cost Safe, no dirt, no trou
ble. Ashes, need removing only once In two 
months. Health restorer. Home, church. haU. 
school: WU1 positively keep fire all nigh-

pipes and heats five rooms. A trial will cos 
you nothing whçre we hivve an agent. 10,QOQ 
In use the past two years. 268 recommended by 
eminent doctors and sold for sick rooms.

Five sizes—$7.60, $9.00, $14.00 $13.00. $16.00, 
F. O. B. Yarmouth. N. 8. Send for catalogue. 
A. J. NlV-KKltSON & CO., Yarmouth, N. 8., 
general agents for counties west of Halifax.

Sub-Agents Wanted.

at very low rates.ley.—At Paradise, Oct. 26th, 1901, to Mr. 
Mrs. H. W. Longley, a daughter. E. S. PICCOTT.Port Lome.

The Sohr. Mendie sailed again for St. John 
on Saturday morning.

Mr. Walter Graves is very sick.
We are glad to see Mrs. Annie Corbitt out 

again; her baby continues very Ill.
Mr! John Anthony goes td St. John this 

week on a business trip.

AT VERY FINE PRICES.MARRIED. USEFifteen thousand tons of hay are to be 
shipped during the month of November from 
Canada to South Africa. The minister of 
agriculture has made arrangements whereby 
practically the whole of the oat crop avail
able for export from Alberta can be delivered 
in South Africa on account of the war office.

Daring the last two years 1500 houses 
have gone up in Sydney, costing $2,500,000.

Lots of other goods too 
numerous to par

ticularize.

Ladies’ Cos-tumes and
Rose. Annapolis. K-L-E-N-Z-OWe have greatly reduced all 

Fall Coats, and the prices cannot fail to please.
our

the great washing powder. ,
Queen Street, I floes not ini me hands or fabrics. Guarantee

BR1PGE TOWN I and test on every package. Your grocer sell 
' 1 ' Kl.EWZO.

DIED.

B. HAVEY 8e CO.,The war office has asked the department 
of Agriculture to purchase half a million 
bushels of oats in thia country to be shipped 
from St. John.

“«-MAS. »
Elbridge Ford Marshall, aged 28. G. S. DAVIES, Executor.lmAugust 21st, 1901.
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